In particular, Mr. Snyder provides "assistance for those who are seeking new programs," referring most frequently to President J. William Fulbright, the President of MIT.

The management and allocation of the existing resources of the Institute to the present and continuing programs of the Institute is the most important area of concern for Joseph J. Snyder, Vice President and Treasurer of the Institute.

By John C. G. Mort (The following is the fifth in a series of articles intended as an intersociety with each of the Vice Presidents of MIT.)

The management and allocation of the existing resources of the Institute to the present and continuing programs of the Institute is the most important area of concern for Joseph J. Snyder, Vice President and Treasurer of the Institute.

Old rules still in effect

Wadleigh, dorm heads discuss implementation of new partaiets

By Gerry Banner

Dormitory heads and executives were to implement the newest regulations by December 23, but most students are not happy about the new rules.

Registration material

The registration material will be available in all regular student dormitories on Wednesday, January 6, between 2 and 4 p.m. The halls may be picked up at the registrar's office, E15-301.

Dr. Charles H. Townes advocates change in birth control doctrine

Townes advocates change in birth control doctrine

Professor of Physics Robert W. Layton was elected President of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology by the Academic Council on November 29. In a meeting tomorrow with The Tech, Layton explained that the Council's decision merely extended the limit of visiting privileges and that such visits would work out individually with how then own partaiet would be extended.

Registration material

Registration material will be available in all regular student dormitories on Wednesday, January 6, between 2 and 4 p.m. The halls may be picked up at the registrar's office, E15-301.